AMERICAN WINE - CALIFORNIA

Ammunition

Artesa

Chardonnay 2015

Chardonnay Carneros 2015

#81758 | Twelve Pack |
$180 $160/3
#81958 | Six Pack | $96

#76342 | $240

Notes of honeysuckle, orange blossom, key lime and golden
peach. Aromas of lemon-citrus and white blossom with
minerality and vivid, fresh fruit flavors. Complex layers impart
hints of oak and an elegant finish. 70% aged 9 months in French
oak barrels (30% new French oak); 30% aged in stainless steel.

Light golden in color, this medium bodied
Chardonnay is vibrant and fresh with a
creamy texture from barrel fermentation. Baked apples and
pears with a hint of citrus dominate the palate. Finishes rich
and smooth with a hint of lingering spice.

Chardonnay Carneros 2014
Char
#67657
#676 | $199.92

Pinot Noir 2014

$167.88/5

Signat Carneros aromas of lemon-citrus and white blossom
Signature
minerality and vivid, fresh fruit flavors of citrus and stone
with m
fruits. Hints of oak wrap the flavors with a rich, generously
textured mouthfeel and elegant finish. 70% aged 9 months in
French oak barrels (30% new French oak); 30% stainless steel.

#81757 | Twelve Pack |
$220 $200/3
#81959 | Six Pack | $116
Ripe black cherry framed by subtle
oakiness dominate the aromas of this
medium to full bodied Pinot Noir. Sweet plum and cherry
flavors with subtle oak tones and smooth silky tannins make
a wine that is enjoyable now and will continue to improve for
several years.

Chardonnay Carneros Reserve 2013
Char
#67650
#676 | $400

$320/2

Fantast aromatic intricacy and subtle notes of nectarine,
Fantastic
F
vanilla and honeycomb. On the palate, the wine displays a well
balanc
balanced mouthfeel with lingering flavors of white peach and
Meyer lemon. Aged100% French oak barrrels (50% new).

The Equalizer Red Blend
2014
#81756 | $180

$199.88/3

Pinot Noir Carneros 2014
Pino

$160/3

#67658
#676 | $239.88

The ultimate steakhouse wine. Versatile
and pleasing to a variety of palettes, this
wine consistently delivers the goods. Medium to full-bodied
with fruit-forward character. Notes of fig, cherry and just a
hint of cedar. Round through the mid-palate with beautiful
soft tannins. Wine continues to evolve as it opens, making
every sip worth savoring.

$199.92/3

On the nose, this wine offers beautiful, bright red fruit and a
hint of floral aromas. On the palate there are undertones of
bright strawberry and cherry, accentuated with hints of caramel
and a slight, toasty oak. Medium bodied with natural acidity
and a long finish. Aged 10 months 100% French oak barrrels
(30% n
new).

Pinot Noir Carneros Reserve 2013
Pino
#67651
#676 | $440

$360/2

Delica aromas of raspberry, cherry and strawberry set the
Delicate
tone. The
These flavors are carried through the palate accompanied
by bright
brigh acidity, giving superb balance. A hint of classic
Carneros rose petals and violets lends a nice floral component.
Carner
The oak is subtle with a light toasty flavor behind the forward
fruit. A
Aged 10 months in 100% French oak barrrels (30% new).

(With architecture that captures a series of Mediterranean themes,
including water flowing along narrow channels, audible and silent
fountains and the interplay of light and shade, Artesa is a reflection
of the proud Spanish heritage upon which it was founded.)
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Butterfield Station
Sauvignon Blanc 2015

Cabernet Sauvignon 2015

#82257 | $96 $86.40/3 $81.60/5

#82256 | $96 $86.40/3 $81.60/5

Crisp and refreshing, with wild aromas of
lime. On the palate are chiseled notes of
tropical fruit, lemon zest and fresh cut
grass, followed by a bright, acidic finish.

Rich, round and flush with flavor. Aromas of
blackberry and cassis with hints of spice and
toasted oak are complemented by flavors of
plum, black cherry and soft oak tannins.

Pinot Noir 2015

Chardonnay 2015

#82258 | $96 $86.40/3 $81.60/5

#82261 | $96 $86.40/3 $81.60/5

Juicy and vibrant with flavors of red fruit,
gently mulled spices and soft oak tannins.
Aromas of brown sugar and spice are
complemented by notes of raspberry
and cherry flavors.

Offers ripe aromas of tropical fruit
complemented by a hint of vanilla. The
palate ponies up flavors of juicy citrus
and lemon peel with bright acidity and
restrained oak.

James
Mitchell

Graton Cellars
Chardonnay 2016
#71117 | $96

$84/3

Sauvignon Blanc Lodi 2015

Ripe pineapple, golden apple and Anjou pear
flavors are balanced by citrus notes and a smooth,
creamy finish.

#67685 | $127.92

$111.96/3

This wine offers beautiful aromas and flavors of
tropical and citrus that end in a crisp and bright
finish.

Merlot 2014
#71116 | $96

$84/3

This Merlot is a rich garnet color, with flavors of
black cherries, plums and figs, with a soft, smooth
finish. Balanced acidity and ripe fruit flavors.

Cabernet Sauvignon Lodi 2013
89% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5% Malbec,
4% Petit Verdot, 2% Merlot
#67684 | $127.92 $111.96/3

Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
#71118 | $96

Full bodied and fruit forward, this robust and
flavorful wine is all about honest to goodness ripe
blackberry and dark cherry, warm spice, smoky
mocha and vanilla from oak aging. The tannins
are well integrated and the finish is nice and long.

$84/3

This Cabernet is a dark crimson color, with ripe
berry and plum aromas accented by toasty oak
and vanilla. The wine’s crispness is balanced by
rich, round flavors on the finish.
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Kokomo Winery

Niner Wine
Sauvignon Blanc Paso Robles 2014
#82236 | Twelve Pack | $174
#81977 | Six Pack | $93

Sauvignon Blanc 2016
#72114 | Twelve Pack
| $144 $128/3

The nose is redolent of tropical fruit aromas of ripened pineapple
and papaya, accented with a touch of honey. The rounded and
creamy palate carries the wine through to a crisp finish.

Natural acidity, citrus flavor with viscous
mouthfeel and tropical notes make this a highly
complex wine.

Chardonnay Edna Valley 2015
#82243 | Twelve Pack | $264
#81964 | Six Pack | $138

Cuvée Sonoma County 2014

$240/2

Light butter notes and toasted marshmallow nose with aromas
of fresh peach and green. Citrus laced acid and a creamy palate.

35% Merlot, 24% Cabernet Sauvignon,
20% Malbec, 16% Grenache, 5% Petite Sirah
#72119 | Twelve Pack | $196 $180/3
#72122 | Six Pack | $96

Pinot Noir Edna Valley 2013
#82263 | Twelve Pack | $300
#81972 | Six Pack | $156

Blackberry and cassis aromas with flavors backed
by subtle hints of chocolate and anise.

$280/2

This expressive wine opens with soft notes of potpourri
intertwined with organic earth and a hint of spiced clove
and citrus zest. The wine hits the palate with complex notes of
dried rose petals and violets, while showcasing fruit notes of
cranberries married with wet earth and a hint of spice.

Pinot Noir Russian River Valley 2012
#72118 | Twelve Pack | $240
#72138 | Six Pack | $126

Niner 9 Red Blend 2014
23% Syrah, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon,
17% Merlot, 17% Cabernet Franc, small
percentages of Grenache, Barbera and Petite Sirah
#82241 | Twelve Pack | $174 $160/2

Aromatics of cherry cola, exotic spices, ripe
plum and a hint of rose petals give this wine the
power of elegance and complexity.

Ten months barrel aging in new oak. This is a plush blend with
good structure, and soft tannins. Bright fruit with aromas of
cinnamon and nutmeg give way to a full bodied palate.

Cabernet Sauvignon Ruth’s Vineyard
Alexander Valley 2013
#72121 | Twelve Pack | $380 $360/3
#72124 | Six Pack | $196

Sangiovese Paso Robles 2012
#82262 | Twelve Pack | $200
#81974 | Six Pack | $106

Subtle notes of smoke, tobacco leaf and mineral
underscore the plum, dried rosemary and dark
cherry flavors in this balanced wine.

This thin skinned grape bursts with bright fruit aromas
and flavors of sour cherry and cranberry with nuances
of savory herbs and rich leather.

Once

Cabernet Sauvignon Paso Robles 2013
#82234 | Twelve Pack | $300
#81973 | Six Pack | $156

Chardonnay Sonoma County 2015
#71047 | $160

$160/2

$280/2

Ripened plum and black cherry on the nose accented
by carnations and rose. Savory fennel cuts through sweet
notes of vanilla bean, creating a luscious and enticing
aroma. The palate is intensely gratifying, with a soft entry
and full finish that melds tannin with rich fruit.

$144/3

Whether it’s in your glass while your toes are
dipped into the pool or accompanied by a fancy
candle lit lobster dinner, this white wine is truly
decadent. Rich and bold, sleek and serious.

Fog Catcher Estate Blend 2013
42% Cabernet Sauvignon, 29% Malbec,
24% Petit Verdot, 5% Cabernet Franc
#82242 | Six Pack | $330 $300/2
Immediately after pouring, this wine is bright and full of
blackberry and cherry notes. Swirl in your glass and soft
vanilla emerges as the wine unfolds. The palate is elegant
with a silken mouthfeel and tannins that are alive after
being in barrels for 26 months and in bottle for 2 years.
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Pandemonium

Preston Parker

Red Blend

Ambitious Red Blend 2013

#71048 | $96 $86/3

44% Cabernet Franc, 32% Malbec,
24% Cabernet Sauvignon - *588 Cases Made
#82294 | Twelve Pack | $260 $250/2
#81978 | Six Pack | $136

Rich spice and jammy flavors mingle wildly with dark
cherry and blackberry fruit. Zesty aromas round out
the palate and a soft, silky finish results in a wine with
intense fruit and depth of flavor. Each varietal is crafted
independently to allow for the expression of its individuality
and then blended to deliver a rich, smooth wine.

A classy and elegant Bordeaux style blend.

Brave Red Blend 2013
65% Grenache, 35% Syrah - *680 Cases Made
#82293 | Twelve Pack | $220 $200/2
#81979 | Six Pack | $116

Picket Fence

Brave is a full bodied, rich, and fruit forward
California Rhone style blend. Big, bold, and stylistically
California to its core with dark fruit highlights and flavor.

Chardonnay Russian River Valley 2015
#71960 | $128 $115/3

$104/5

Classic Russian River, with citrus blossom, hints of ripe
stone fruit, crème brûlée, and a bright balanced acidity.
Lightly toasted French oak enhances the structure and
spice, coalescing into a round juicy wine with an attractive
lingering finish.

Creative Red Blend 2013
86% Merlot, 9% Malbec, 4% Cabernet
Sauvignon, 1% Cabernet Franc - *599 Cases Made
#82348 | Twelve Pack | $180 $172/2
#81981 | Six Pack | $96
Creative is an incredible Right Bank Bordeaux style
blend that is soft, velvety, and elegant. Chocolate
undertones and mocha are complimented with good
structure and nice integration of oak.

Pinot Noir Russian River Valley 2014
#71964 | $144 $128/3

$120/5

Rich aromas of raspberry jam and brandy-macerated
cherries. Its luxurious density and beautiful structure are
hallmarks of the vintage. Round flavors and balanced
tannins finish with nuances of vanilla and star anise.

Dreamer Viognier 2014
*599 Cases Made
#71166 | Twelve Pack | $220 $200/2
#71167 | Six Pack | $116

Top Rail Red Blend Sonoma County 2014

This full bodied white has great acid complemented
by aromas of tangerine, peach, and honeysuckle with
hints of vanilla. Barrel fermented 12 months in
neutral oak, 5% new.

34% Merlot, 31% Pinot, 15% Petite Verdot, 10%
Cabernet Sauvignon, 6% Malbec, 3% Petite Sirah
#71962 | $128 $112/3 $104/5
A picket fence always has a top rail, the unifying piece
that holds the parts together. A robust and versatile blend
with a touch of char on the front end before giving way
to bright red fruit and soft tannin.

Enlightened 2015
Pinot Noir, Rosé - *952 Cases Made
#71168 | Twelve Pack | $156 $144/2
#71169 | Six Pack | $84

Cabernet Sauvignon
Alexander Valley 2014
#71963 | $144 $128/3

This beautiful and fragrant rosé is dominated by aromas
of red berries and rose petals. The raspberry, strawberry,
rhubarb and peach wrap around amazing acidity with
a dry, crisp, refreshing finish.

$120/5

Classic characteristics of cassis, cherries and hints of leather
and cocoa powder. French and American oak combine
vanilla and spice, creating a foil for the blackberry and
plum fruit flavors and a round, flavorful finish.
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Randall-Monroe

Roblar

Sauvignon Blanc 2015
#71123 | $96

$88/3

Sauvignon Blanc 2016

$84/5

#82402 | $90

This wine displays crisp Sauvignon
Blanc characteristics of gooseberry and
lemongrass on the nose, which carry
through to the palate.Pear, kiwi and
zesty lime flavors accent the wine
through a crisp finish.

Chardonnay 2015
#82401 | $90

#71113 | $96 $88/3 $84/5
Cranberry and red raspberry in the nose
and palate are framed by notes of green
tea, cedar and spice with a crisp yet
silky finish.

Pinot Noir 2015
#82404 | $90

$81/3

Lush blueberry, cherry and raspberry
aromas, rich texture and elegant finish.
Aged 11 months in French oak barrels
(20% new, 80% 2 year old).

Roberts + Rogers

Merlot 2014
#82406 | $90

Cabernet Sauvignon Howell Mountain
Napa Valley 2013 - 750 ml

$81/3

Aromas of cherry, plum and overtones
of cocoa and vanilla, the wine has a lush
palate with smoothly integrated tannins. A
deep ruby color with a long finish. Aged 14
months in 2 -4 year old French oak barrels.

$700/2

Cabernet Sauvignon Howell
Mountain Napa Valley 2013 - 1.5 L
#82329 | Six Pack | $740

$81/3

With bright tropical and floral aromas, rich
mouthfeel and long fruit finish. Aged 11
months in 1-4 year old French oak barrels.

Pinot Noir 2015

#82303 | Twelve Pack | $740
#81983 | Six Pack | $376

$81/3

Pale straw color with citrus, melon and
floral aromas. The palate is rich and
balanced with a crisp, long fruit finish.

Cabernet Sauvignon 2014

$700/2

#82403 | $90

A handcrafted, big, muscular 100% Cabernet. Opulent,
bold, rich and decadent, packed with intense, ripe jammy
black fruit. Silky tannins from 24 months of 100% New
French Oak create a long complex finish! Ready to enjoy
now, but will cellar for 20+ years.

$81/3

Characteristics of black currant, plum
and cherry. Well-structured tannins with
rich texture and long fruit. The wine was
aged for 14 months in French oak barrels.

Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley 2012
#82292 | Twelve Pack | $540
#81982 | Six Pack | $276

$520/2

A splash of Merlot (10%) is added to create bold flavors
of dark cherries along with blueberries & spiced plums.
The palate is layered with well structured tannins
from 15 months of French Oak.

Cabernet Sauvignon Louer
Family Napa Valley 2014
#82347 | Twelve Pack | $600
#81987 | Six Pack | $306

$560/2

A blockbuster of power and elegance.
A dense purple color, notes of charcoal and
smoke from the barrels interwoven with copious
quantities of blackberry and blackcurrant fruit. This
lavishly rich, multi-dimensional wine is still youthful and
coiled tight, but has enormous upside and promise.
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Robledo Family Winery

Sea Ridge

Cuvée Brut Los Carneros 2009

Sauvignon Blanc - 750 ml

#81503 | Twelve Pack | $300
#72133 | Six Pack | $156

#71972 | $48 $44/3 $40/5
This pale-straw colored Sauvignon Blanc is
crisp and delicious. It has aromas of grapefruit
on the nose with subtle hints of honey, citrus,
and bell pepper on the palate.

A lively wine with aromas and flavors of fresh
apple and ripe pear with a hint of honey.

Pinot Noir Los Carneros 2013
#81502 | Twelve Pack | $300
#72132 | Six Pack | $156

Chardonnay 2015 - 750 ml
#71968 | $48 $44/3 $40/5

Elegant and youthful with dark fruit,
strawberry and notes of spice. Well
balanced with a mix of creamy French oak
and toastiness that folds into a complex, polished finish.

Chardonnay 2014 - 1.5 l
#71975 | $48 $44/3 $40/5
Crisp and fruity with caramel apple, pear
and hints of citrus. Light overtones of oak
and vanilla come through with each sip.
This is an easy drinking, everyday wine.

Rock Wall Wine Co.

Pinot Noir - 750 ml
#71971 | $48 $44/3 $40/5

Chardonnay Russian River Valley 2014
*620 Cases Made
#82253 | Twelve Pack | $228
#81988 | Six Pack | $120

Aromas of cherry with a touch of vanilla,
and flavors of raspberry and blackberries
with subtle hints of oak.

$216/2

Beautiful aromas of minerality, caramel cream and
butterscotch followed by juicy fruit flavors of mango,
apple and angel food cake.

Merlot - 750 ml
#71970 | $48 $44/3 $40/5

Merlot - 1.5 L
#71977 | $48 $44/3 $40/5
Notes of jammy berries and cherry over hints
of vanilla and oak. Its soft tannins and smooth
finish make a wine that can be enjoyed all
year round.

Zinfandel Jesse’s Vineyard 2012
#82254 | Twelve Pack | $228
#81989 | Six Pack | $120

$216/2

Toasty marshmallow, black tea, blackberry and milk
chocolate aromas followed by flavors of ripe cherry pie,
pipe tobacco, menthol and a dusty cocoa finish.

Cabernet Sauvignon - 750 ml
#71969 | $48 $44/3 $40/5

Cabernet Sauvignon 2013 - 1.5 L
#71976 | $48 $44/3 $40/5

Rock Hound Red Blend 2013

Complex flavors of cherry, blackberry and
spice. The wine continues to please as it
finishes with soft tannins and nuances of
vanilla and hints of pepper.

61% Syrah, 29% Grenache, 10% Sangiovese
*1931 Cases Made
#82259 | $156 $144/2
Aromas of Girl Scout Samoa cookies, raspberry
jam and fresh blackberries enthusiastically meet one’s
nose followed by flavors of juicy cherry, chocolate
covered strawberry, black tea and sage.
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Secret Cellars

Tr iumph Cellars
Napa Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon 2013

Chardonnay Monterey 2014

T

#71234 | $144 $132/3 $120/5

TriumphCellars

Elegant and well-balanced, offers aromas of citrus zest,
honeydew and apple with hints of vanilla and baking
spices like cinnamon and nutmeg. Juicy tropical fruit
and citrus flavors follow and the wine’s finish is crisp
and refreshing. Aged for four months in French oak
and a small portion of the blend underwent malolactic
fermentation.

Cabernet Sauvignon
Napa Valley

#82246 | Twelve Pack | $300
#82006 | Six Pack | $156
A fruit forward wine with layers of plum,
cherry and a touch of chocolate. The tannins are soft, giving the wine a mellow all
around taste.

Vintage Oaks

Pinot Noir Saint Lucia Highlands 2014
#71238 | $144 $132/3 $120/5

Moscato 2014

Muscular with a nose of lush dark fruit and earth.
Black cherry, pomegranate and cola flavors follow
along with an attractive hint of sage. Fine grain
tannins lead to a smooth and graceful finish. Once
complete, the wine was pressed and racked into French
oak barrels to age for 14 months prior to bottling.

#81293 | $60 $54/3 $51/5
Light in color, with the floral aromas of
summer–orange blossoms, jasmine, and
honeysuckle. Flavors include peach, melon
and spice.

Cabernet Sauvignon Paso Robles 2014
#71237 | $144 $132/3 $120/5

Chardonnay 2014

Leads with bright fruit aromas and hints of sage. On
the palate, ripe black plum, black cherry and currant
flavors mingle with dark chocolate. Tannins are rich
yet supple leading to a lovely, lingering finish. Once
complete, the wine was gently pressed and racked into
French and American oak for 16 months of aging.

#81243 | $60 $54/3 $51/5
Light straw in color, with aromas
of tropical fruit. Citrus and pear flavors
meld together, and the finish is soft
and lingering.

Summers Estate Wines

Merlot 2014
#81292 | $60 $54/3 $51/5

Adriana’s Cuvée Cabernet 2014
#71966 | $216

A full, fruit-forward profile, including
blackberry, cherry and vanilla spice. The
finish is long and soft, with silky tannins.

$196/2

A medium-bodied wine with a deep ruby plum color.
Notes of black currant, cedar and spice laced with plums,
espresso and dark cherries. Subtle floral notes round out
the finish.

Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
#81227 | $60 $54/3 $51/5
Luxuriously rich in color with notes of
blackberry, cherry, raspberry and an
undercurrent of vanilla. The tannins are
soft and layered for a supple mouthfeel.

Charbano Calistoga 2014
#71967 | $280 $260/2
A very rare varietal, Charbono is only found
growing in less than 60 acres of California. Fruit
aromas like blueberry with a hint of dried plum,
a deep purple color and a distinctively robust,
earthy flavor. Great finish with surprising vitality from good acidity.

White Zinfandel 2015
#81296 | $60 $54/3 $51/5
A light pink wine with floral aromas.
Flavors include strawberry, raspberry and
peach with a touch of sweetness.
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Veedercrest Wines

Wheelhouse

Cabernet Sauvignon North Coast 2010

Napa County Meritage
Red Blend 2013

#71033 | Twelve Pack | $210
#81994 | Six Pack | $111

74% Merlot, 12% Petit Verdot,
7% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5% Malbec,
2% Cabernet Franc
#71124 | $144 $132/3

$200/2

Fermented to almost total dryness in temperature controlled
stainless steel fermenting tanks. This crystal clear wine
possesses a pure garnet color, which has notes of cherry. The
top of the palate is fruit forward with a hint of blueberry. Side
palate picks up raspberry overtones and light tannins.

A Merlot led blend that opens with aromas of
blackberry, black cherry and a touch of spice.
Flavors of black fruit abound along with hints of chocolate and cedar.
Tannins are firm yet supple while the finish is lingering and dry. Aged
in oak for several months post fermentation.

Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley 2009
#71037 | Twelve Pack | $440
#81993 | Six Pack | $226

$420/2

Attractive deep purple, magenta color, this Cabernet’s aroma
has room filling capabilities. Deep berry flavors with nuances
of rose petal and herbs. A marvelous mouthfeel, round, very
smooth, well balanced with soft tannins. A lingering finish
of caramel and brandy cherry. Fermented in temperature
controlled stainless steel tanks. Aged 42 months in 50% new
and 50% used French oak barrels.

Valley Floor Vineyards
Cabernet Sauvignon
Calistoga Napa Valley 2012
*340 Cases Produced
#71212 | Twelve Pack | $720
#71312 | Four Pack | $244

Cabernet Sauvignon Oakville 2008
#71038 | Twelve Pack | $480
#81997 | Six Pack | $246

This wine is deep, dark and purple in the
glass, with big black fruit notes of currant
and blackberry as well as cedar, hints of leather, smoked black olive
and lavender in the nose. The big, lush palate is expressive and suave,
exhibiting nuance and finesse with supporting tannic grip and a
backbone of bright acid.

Fermented in temperature controlled stainless steel tanks. Aged
42 months in 50% new and 50% used French oak barrels.
Attractive deep purple-magenta color, this Cabernet’s aroma
has room filling capabilities. Deep layers of berry flavors with
nuances of rose petal and herbs. A marvelous mouthfeel,
round, very smooth, well balanced with soft tannins. A
lingering finish of caramel and brandy cherry.

Cabernet Sauvignon St Helena 2006
#71039 | Twelve Pack | $800
#81998 | Six Pack | $406

Veedercrest Wines
Chardonnay Ruhl Vineyard 2012
#71034 | Twelve Pack | $240
#81990 | Six Pack | $126

The wine was fermented in stainless steel. It was aged in five
different kinds of French oak for 36 months prior to bottling
and then bottle aged for twenty four months. This wine is
soft, smooth and balanced; it feels like velvet on the tongue.
Cascading aromas of blackcurrant, fig, chocolate, mulberry,
plum jam and spices.

$230/2

Fermented and aged for ten months in temperaturecontrolled stainless steel. This wine did not go through
malolactic fermentation or oak barrel aging. This classic
chardonnay is clean and crisp exhibiting green apple and
lemony flavors with hints of cardamom, kaffir and baked
apple.

Cabernet Sauvignon Mt Veeder 2007
#71042 | Twelve Pack | $1200
#81992 | Six Pack | $606

Merlot Napa Valley 2009
#71036 | Twelve Pack | $240
#81991 | Six Pack | $126

Fermented in temperature controlled stainless steel tanks,
this wine was aged in five different kinds of French oak for
a minimum of 36 months prior to bottling, then bottle aged
for two years. There is a complex bouquet of black olives,
raspberry, nutmeg, rhubarb, cedar and cherry with dark
vibrant fruit and spice on the tongue, leading up to velvety
luxurious mid palette lingering finish. A bold, masculine
Cabernet Sauvignon, which possesses both elegance and
structure it needs decanting, open well in advance.

$230/2

Fermented in stainless steel, aged in oak barrels for over
three years, before extended bottle aging. Aromas
reminiscent of leather, tobacco and earth damp floor of
leafy forest, followed by a very smooth, round profile with
tastes of blackberry, blueberries, currents, and plum.
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AMERICAN WINE - OREGON

Finger Lakes

McMinnville

House Jam

R. Stuart & Co.

Chillin White
#81284 | $72 $68/3 $64/5

Big Fire Pinot Gris 2014
#71126 | $144 $120/3

Showcases a natural robust sweetness,
with a gentle fizz, enhancing pear and peach
notes both in the bouquet and flavor.

Pale straw color in the glass with aromas of
orange rind, wilflowers and white pepper.
Flavors of Satsuma Mandarin and lychee in
the mouth with a lingering taste of bergamot
and stone pebbles.

Smooth Red
#81283 | $72 $68/3 $64/5
A selected blend that delivers plummy fruit
with soft tannins and a sweet, juicy character.

Love, Oregon White Sky 2014
#71128 | $160 $144/2
60% Pinot Gris, 25% Viognier,
15% Riesling

AMERICAN WINE - WASHINGTON
Columbia Valley

White-gold color with aromas of honeysuckle
and apple. Flavors of white peach, apricot and
tangerine with lingering notes of pear.

Komodo Dragon Cellars
Red Blend 2014

Vignette Pinot Noir 2013

49% Merlot, 30% Cabernet Sauvignon,
21% Syrah
#81217 | $144 $132/3 $120/5

#71143 | $240
Medium-dark ruby color with raspberry and
floral flavors. A satin-like mouthfeel with bright
edges of cranberry, pomegranate, wild strawberry
and gentle tannins. Hints of orange rind and dark
chocolate with a taste of light coffee.

Full-bodied with vibrant flavors of black cherry,
clove and toasty oak. Complex and concentrated.

Big Fire Pinot Noir 2014
#71127 | $164 $144/3
Bright fruit flavors combined with warm nutmeg,
cinnamon, cherry and plum on the nose. Lovaely
balance and mouthfeel with round flavors of
cocoa accented by white pepper.

Love, Oregon Pinot Noir 2014
#71142 | $180 $168/2
Translucent blood ruby color with scents of basil,
sage and warm grass. Medium body with flavors
of plum, black cherry, hibiscus, elderflower and
rose petals. Notes of floral tea and dark chocolate
in the finish.

(R. Stuart vines enjoying a sunny
day in Oregon wine country)
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